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Bradley Stoke Town Council will work to promote and develop the interests and diversity of this vibrant community

View from the Chair/Mayor
Bradley Stoke is an incredible place. Once classed as Europe’s
largest new town built with private investment situated north
of Bristol, Bradley Stoke is now transforming itself to be one
of the wealthiest towns in England in terms of infrastructure,
per capita income and human resources development. Our
neighbourhoods are increasingly becoming the powerhouse of
the socio-cultural and industrial legacy of the West of England.
I am honoured and utterly humbled to be elected as Mayor of
this lively and vibrant town, which has become more diverse and
international. It is really a fantastic role, giving the opportunity to
meet so many different people, groups and organisations, who do
so much to support and further develop this vibrant community.
There have been so many highlights during this year, which
have helped me to be able to deliver on my aims as Mayor.
Due to constraints of page space, I won’t be able to list out all
of it. But will mention a few. I always admire diverse viewpoints
on issues and like to engage everyone interested in community
I wish to promote a wider sense of inclusion
matters.
amongst our residents regarding our town’s development and
community matters; and want to encourage more community
cohesion. Students at some of our Schools comes from over 26
language groups. Our Schools are also achieving excellent results,
thanks to the inspirational teaching as well as the commitment of
our youngsters and their families.
This has been another fruitful year for Bradley Stoke. As ever, the
Community Festival organised by the Town Council in June 2019
verve from strength to strength. With over 10,000.00 people
attending over the course of the weekend, despite the inclement
weather on Friday and Sunday afternoon, it was brilliant. As
I strolled around the various stands, it was fantastic to hear so
many wonderful comments about how much they loved where
they lived and what a wonderful atmosphere there is in our Town.
During the Festival, I had the pleasure of handing out medals to
600 runners of the Bradley Stoke 10K Run as well as honours
for the Young Children’s Football Tournament participated by 14
schools and 150 children, besides handing over mementos at the
Cricket Tournament, Skate Park competitions and at the Bowls
Club. I also participated in the Jubilee Green Faith Service as well.
Bradley Stoke’s Annual Fireworks during November went off well
as a great family-friendly community event with a huge bang
and again was incredibly well attended with record numbers.
The Town also gathered together on the Remembrance Day to
commemorate the selfless contributions of the service personnel
who laid their lives in the two World Wars and other conflicts, and
I laid the wreath at the memorial on behalf of the Council.
I am delighted to recall that owing to our intense requests, an amount
of £250,000 has been earmarked to fund enhancement works at
the Three Brooks Lake in Bradley Stoke. I am also glad to update
that the re-development works at the Brook Way Activity Centre
Site has been completed. It will be officially opened to the public
soon. Currently, the council is also putting in efforts to address the
traffic issues of our roads. To resolve this issue on a long-term basis
and to cope up with the increased traffic, I personally proposed to
widen the Bradley Stoke Way into a four-lane road.
Myself being the Member of the Avon and Somerset Police
Scrutiny Panel and the Police Strategic Advisory Panel, I can
assure that Bradley Stoke is one of the safest and strongest areas
in the region. I felt meaningful to be a participant signatory of the
letter sent to the 21,000 non-UK EU citizens living in this area,

through which we extended hands of support to our European
brethren in our neighbourhoods, assuring them help in the wake
of dilemma in the EU-UK negotiations.
I have tried to support and attend as many events and meetings
as possible during my term as Mayor (which has not quite finished
yet) as I’m passionate about our community. I had the privilege
of being the guest of honour of many events, receptions and
engagements not only at the local level, but also at the regional
and national levels. I also attended community events in the USA,
UAE and India too. There is plenty going on! Thanks to all the
invitations. I have visibly felt the blend of diverse cultures and the
sense of fraternity amongst all.
For the first time in our history, the Indian High Commission’s
Consular Camp was arranged at Bradley Stoke as part of the
Community Cohesion Campaign and it was well attended. We
have so many caring people and voluntary organisations looking
out for the town and the people. The Town Council regularly give
grants to groups based in Bradley Stoke to encourage this work
to continue.
The Senior Citizens Networking Tea party on the 24th of April is
my humble initiative to tackle the issues of social isolation and
loneliness that affect many in this town. I am also pleased to
announce that a Carnival Committee has been formed and many
events are being planned to take place in the week leading up to
the May Bank Holiday celebrating VE Day. Please come and join in.
What a Town, we even have our own Community Radio Station
broadcasting live on 103.4 FM and the Green Gym and the Bradley
Stoke in Bloom, which has recently secured Royal Horticultural
Society’s Most Outstanding Award, making our green areas
greener, and so many caring residents endlessly volunteering
their time in so many wonderful community groups.
I would also like to thank Cllr John Ashe, Cllr Roger Avenin and Cllr
Brian Hopkinson as the standing committee chairs for the support
they have offered me during my term in office and their work
running the committees. I really do believe that this administration
has worked extremely hard to ensure Bradley Stoke benefits from
superior services, cost effective practices and sensible decisions,
making it a benchmark of the region and I will leave it up to the
committee chairs to further expand.
The Mayor’s Charities for this year were the Great Western Air
Ambulance, the National Autistic Society, and the Blood and
Organ donation campaign. Thanks for all your support to those
very worthy causes.
Finally, I would like to say a big thank you to all the councillors
who have supported me over this last year together with our
Town Clerk, and the office, land and leisure staff whom I cannot
praise enough. Without this commitment, we couldn’t action the
business we need for the town. They are in the front line of most
of what goes on in the town and work cheerfully to keep the show
on the road.
It has truly been a pleasure to serve you as Mayor and thank you
to all who contributes to make our community stand out.
Wishing you all a good time,
Councillor Tom Aditya
Mayor of Bradley Stoke

Leisure, Youth & Amenities
Committee Report 2019/20
Once again in 2019/20 Bradley Stoke Town Council has
been fully supportive of local groups and clubs with
subsidies provided for a vast range of diverse activities.
We fully expect that the general public will support such
generosity and appreciate the need for such a range of
events and group activities which enhance the character of
our town.
The total financial support we have provided to groups in
this year amounted to over £32K and is dispensed through
Grant Aids, Youth Grant Aids, Larger Grant Aids and through
Service Level Agreements. Also funding for the popular
Bradley Stoke Festival is included within this amount.
Among the activities supported as can be seen from the
attached table are sport including Cricket and Football
(both men’s and women’s), Running clubs and hockey,
communication through Bradley Stoke Radio, ecology via
the Bradley Stoke Conservation Group and diversity with
grants to such as the South Glos Chinese Association. These
are but a few of the groups/clubs we have espoused.
I do however wonder if the public are aware of the wide
range of interests that are on offer and would urge them
to consider joining any groups that presents a particular
interest to them. The possibility of initial funding also applies
to any residents who might wish to form a new group/club
where a gap might exist.
As you will be aware we do have 3 main sites which are well
equipped to host groups and their associated activities. This
is more than most towns have. Even with this though there
are some groups notably Bradley Stoke Scouts who with an
absolutely huge demand for places would benefit from even
larger premises.
We do however sometimes receive requests for funding
from groups outside Bradley Stoke and must balance these
requests as virtually all of our funding is provided by Bradley
Stoke council tax payers for the benefit local residents. In
instances where we have joint enterprises with other Towns/
parishes which also benefit our residents we are generally
content to fund our fair share of these.
At a time when Bradley Stoke has been given such a
poor deal at the hands of the Local Planning Authority it
is heartening to see that this element of town activity is
working so well. I would say that activity in Bradley Stoke
is wide ranging and generally thriving and accordingly
as a council representative I recommend this report to all
residents.
Councillor Roger Avenin
Chair of Leisure, Youth & Amenities Committee

Leisure, Youth & Amenities
Committee Payments
2019/20 (as of 28th February 2020)
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GRANT
AID

£

Bradley Stoke Radio

4,000.00

Community Zone/Community
Festival 2020 – Town Council

4,000.00

Older Persons Tea Party 2020 – Town Council

1,000.00

TOTAL

9,000.00

GRANT AID

£

Bradley Stoke Community Singers

500.00

Sole Sisters Running Club

500.00

The West of England MS Therapy Centre

500.00

Above & Beyond

320.00

Ghana Community Bristol
TOTAL

500.00
2,320.00

LARGER GRANT AID

£

Four Towns Playscheme

5,000.00

+ free use of Elm Room, Baileys Court Activity Centre for
2019 Playscheme

SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENTS

£

Bradley Stoke Youth Cricket Club

3,500.00

Bradley Stoke Youth Football Club

2,300.00

Four Towns Transport

2,404.24

Patchway, Filton and Stokes Volunteer Centre

1,158.00

SG Chinese Association

1,764.37

Three Brooks Nature Conservation Group

2,000.00

TOTAL

13,126.61

YOUTH GRANT AID

£

Bradley Stoke Youth Football Club

500.00

Five Stokes & Patchway Assemblies Team

500.00

South Gloucestershire Hockey Club

500.00

Lifeskills

500.00

1st Bradley Stoke Scout Group

125.00

Scratch Code 4 Kids

499.98

TOTAL

2,624.98
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Finance Committee Report 2019/20
I have had the honour to have chaired the Finance Committee for the second consecutive year. I would like to thank my fellow committee
members, Town Council officers and employees for helping to ensure that Bradley Stoke Town Council has been managed in an efficient
business like fashion and within budget.
The Finance Committee meets six times a year and we make
decisions and recommendations to Council on all financial and
policy matters. One of our main responsibilities is ensuring that
Town Council spending is properly regulated and stays within our
budget targets and this has been substantiated by clear audits for
a number of years.
The main source of revenue for the Town Council is the precept
- the Town Council’s share of your South Glos council tax bill. In
2010/11 this was £113.50 per annum and this year is £115.78 pa
which is a rise of only 2% in total over 10 years, which if taken on
an average would equate to 0.2% increase per year over 10 years.
This is well under the annual cpi rate of inflation, which if taken
on average would equate to a 2.28% increase per year over the
10 years.

Precept & CPI Increases
5.00%

Please be assured that we will continue to supply the services you
require at the best possible value. These services are advertised on
the Town Council web site, but one that you may not be aware of,
is our free graffiti removal service from private premises. All you
need to do is contact us and sign a disclaimer (or the landlord)
and we will remove the graffiti free of charge.
We run three activity centres located at Baileys Court, Brook Way
and the Jubilee Centre. The council strives to keep these affordable
especially for local community groups and clubs when compared
with other local providers. Although this does mean that the
facilities are partly funded by the local community through the
precept , our aim is to further support the development of the
local residents and their activities.

4.00%
3.00%
2.00%
1.00%
0.00%
-1.00%

estimations given to us by South Glos Council. They predicted that
we would have 7,240 band D houses paying the full council tax,
but it transpired that there were 266 less households paying the
full amount owing to various rebates that they were able to claim
and so our income was £30,797.48 less than budgeted for. This
rise, however, is far less than some Town Councils in South Glos.
You may have read in the media of one putting their precept up by
17% and another by an astonishing 35%!
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Precept Increase

Annual CPI Increase

Unfortunately this coming year 2020/21 we will have to increase
the precept by 1% to £116.94 which works out at a total cost of
32 pence per day. We base our future precept rate on budget

I have no doubt that Bradley Stoke will have another successful
year in 2020/21.
Councillor John Ashe
Chair of Finance Committee.

2019/20 Income (as at 12th February 2020)

BSTC/Non Activity Centre Activities £1,333.33

Baileys Court Activity Centre £60,024.07

Youth & Other External Grant Funding £11,587.15

Bank Interest £2,141.49

Bradley Stoke Jubilee Centre + Projector etc £51,279.64

Precept £798,998.00

Brook Way Activity Centre £18,883.71

Local Council Tax Rate Grant £2,347.00

Comparison of Actual 2019/20 Expenditure against Annual Budget
(as at 12th February 2020)
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The above charts are based upon provisional pre-audit and pre-year end figures which were correct as at 12th February 2020, but exclude the
remainder of February, and final year end expenditures to 31st March 2020 and accruals/pre-receipts and other year end audit adjustments.
Finalised figures will be available after the audit papers have been produced and these will be placed onto the website at the end of June 2020.

Councillors Meeting Attendance 2019/20 (as at 29th Feb 2020)
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Planning & Environment Committee Report 2019/20
At the time of writing my Chairman’s statement, this
planning committee’s year is not over yet. It was
last May that myself and the following Councillors
were elected by the residents of Bradley Stoke
Keith Cranney, Terri Cullen, Fabrizio Fazzino, Elaine
Hardwick, Michael Hill, Ben Randles, Ed Rose and
Andy Ward.
All of these colleagues volunteered to serve on this
planning committee and the following two Councillors
Tom Aditya (ex-officio, Chair of Council) together with
Tony Griffiths (ex-officio, Vice-chair of Council) have
attended meetings to help ensure that the best
interests are served for Bradley Stoke Residents.
The year got off to a reasonable start as the application
for the Willow Brook expansion to incorporate two
large takeaways situated too close to many of our
residents properties had been turned down after a
gruelling campaign by local residents and the help of
South Gloucestershire Councillors from both Bradley
Stoke and other areas in South Gloucestershire.
However despite this incredible support, the Willow
Brook were able to secure the permission through
an appeal which they had lodged with the planning
inspector.
We have had many, many applications pass through our
Committee on which we have made recommendations
to South Gloucestershire Planners on how we feel
about them. As residents of Bradley Stoke, please be
aware that although our Committee cannot not turn

down or accept planning applications, we are able to
sometimes influence outcomes. Our aim is to help our
residents whenever we can.
Our environment is also hotting up and this Committee
have been attempting to do our bit. You will have seen
the flowering grasses replacing some of the short cut
grass in many areas. Yes, many want to retain the look
of well mown grass, however these grasses now being
put in place help promote the valuable butterflies
and insects which help to promote biodiversity at
the same time as lessening carbon emissions by
regular machine cuttings and, to many residents eyes,
beautifying many of our areas.
Due to the regularity of planning applications needing
to be checked, our Committee meets more than
others, being at least once a month. The public is
always welcome to come and there is an opportunity
at the beginning of each meeting for you to raise
concerns and or make suggestions. I have been very
pleased to have been selected by members of the
committee to serve as Chair of Planning this year and
I have tried to bring my experience of being a member
of South Gloucestershire planning committees over
the previous 12 years, having initially become a District
Councillor back in 2007.
Yours sincerely
Councillor Brian Hopkinson
Chair of Planning & Environment Committee

Youth Work in Bradley
Stoke: 2019/20
Overview: It has been another positive year with
Bradley Stoke Town Council continuing to support
the delivery & development of various Youth Work
programmes & projects. The different strands of
our work have had a positive impact and enabled
us to make & maintain contact with a wide range of
children & young people. Our different Youth Work
strands have included our Girls Project, Skatepark and
Detached sessions, various Events & Offsite Activities
and One to One support work.
We have continued to enhance & develop our
extremely popular Skatepark and the adjoining and
recently expanded youth building: latest works have
involved improved paving & enabling wheelchair
accessibility. We are currently in the process of fully
equipping the space & recruiting additional part time
youth work staff. When fully staffed, we will be able
to open more regularly & organise additional events &
Youth Work projects.

Youth Work funding: The Town Councils core
commitment to Youth Work has continued to be
a vital factor in helping to enable the attraction
of significant additional external funding. Key to
the Town Councils ongoing commitment is the
employment of a professionally qualified Youth
Development & Participation Worker (YD&PW) & this
has enabled BSTC to forge closer partnership links.
BSTC continue to be active members of SG Youth
Work Partnership & this has enabled us to secure
an additional £30k over 3 years. The YD&PW also
continues to strategically lead on the development,
co-ordination & delivery of our various youth projects
& programmes, as well as attracting other funds,
sponsorship from local businesses & linking with other
organisation, for example, the food waste recycyling
project (Foodshare).

Youth Work staffing & young volunteers: We are
engaging in further recruitment of part time Youth
Work staff who will be able to provide extra capacity for
additional Youth Work sessions, including staffing our
annual firework display. the new converted containers
at the skatepark & expanding the reach & frequency of
our Detached/ Street Youth Work. In addition, young
people continue to make a vital contribution, including
volunteering at the skatepark events & other sessions &
as stewards at
Our skatepark: Our skatepark is now widely regarded as
one of the best in the South West & we continue to receive
excellent reviews & feedback about the inclusive nature of
the design & how it accommodates all skate park disciplines,
abilities & ages. It was initially perceived by some as a facility
just for teenagers, however, the truth continues to be very
different as the park continues to be used by a wide age range
(3 to 53 year olds). We continue to maintain & enhance the
landscape around the park, often through the ongoing efforts
of local volunteers of all ages. We believe we have created
a space that is welcoming to skatepark users, spectators &
parents of younger users & also those who use it as a safe
space to associate & meet friends.
Youth Work sessions at the skatepark: the skatepark is
one of the locations we carry out regular Youth Work sessions
& the expanded Youth Building (converted containers) have
proven to be an extremely useful resource for both weekly
sessions & for events & competitions. Our aspiration to
create a weather proof Youth Work space has therefore been
achieved & continues to evolve.

Other Youth Work sessions & projects: as well as the
skatepark sessions, we have continued to deliver regular
Detached/ Street sessions, including sessions with a sports
focus at Jubilee hardcourts. Our weekly Girls Project sessions
have become increasingly popular over the last year & we
have organised several trips & are planning multi activity
residentials later this year. We are also planning further
large scale community Art projects to follow on from recent
successes.
Events & competitions: During our annual community
festival, we repeated our successful formula of two full days
of activities for children & young people. During the Saturday,
on the main festival site, we had the ever popular ‘have a
go’ street art workships, plus pro rider demos & ‘have a go’
sessions on a portable skatepark half-pipe. On the Sunday
we moved to the skatepark to hold our annual festival
competitions, pro rider demos & circus skills workshops.
Attendence was again in the hundreds, however, shortly after
the first rounds of competition, the rain decided to move in
and the day was a wash out. However, again, the notable
thing for both events, was the fantastc volunteering effort
of children & young people, both in organising the events &
helping them happen on the day.

Youth democracy: BSTC believes that all youth projects
& programmes should develop a strong youth democracy
component & enable young people to have a greater say in
decision making & in the shaping of youth provision as well as
other local services. We therefore aim to make young people
feel more valued, have a sense of ownership & become
more active citizens. As highlighted previously, the building
of our skatepark & the continued ownership & involvement
of young people, is an excellent example of the benefits of
young people having high level involvement as active citizens

& of BSTC adopting the principal outlined in the national
document ‘Positive for Youth’ (2011):
“Involving young people does not only lead to better
decisions & a greater sense of ownership by young people...
It also sends a clear message about the valued & positive
place of young people in their community”.
The vision moving forward: is to maintain and develop a
range of youth projects and programmes, with a particular
emphasis on young people’s involvement and having their
voices heard.
Over the next five years BSTC therefore plans to:
• Continue to develop a range of youth work projects that
are shaped by young people’s opinions and in response
to their needs.
• Continue to support and encourage young people’s
participation in local decision making.
• Continue to explore and secure funding and in-kind
support from various funding streams and organisations.
• Create a professional youth work delivery framework.
• Manage and support staff and partner agencies and
encourage reflective professional practice.
• Continue offering and developing a range of youth
projects that enable young people to have a voice,
including the aspiration of working towards a local Youth
Forum.
• Continue to enable and develop ways for local youth
democracy projects to link to existing council decision
making structures, including working groups, committees,
reports as appropriate.
• Provide youth democracy training and support to local
young people
• Continue to support young people’s ownership of
the skatepark and their involvement in future
developments, organising events, etc.
• Continue to enhance local partnerships and explore other
‘umbrella’ models for effective youth work delivery.
• Create a local charter for young people
• Now a youth building has been achieved, to continue
to enhance the space and look to develop other
associational spaces for young people and the wider
community.
• Develop and strengthen young people’s links to the local
media as a way of enabling their voices to be heard.
• Develop and maintain a range of partnerships with local
groups, schools and businesses
• Identify new projects and to support existing projects.

Graham Baker
Youth Development & Participation Worker
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Avon & Somerset Constabulary
– Bradley Stoke Beat Team Report
The Bradley Stoke Neighbourhood team is made up of PC
Claire Fletcher and PC Jamie Shiels. PCSO Hannah Hall
and PCSO James Allen also make up the team. However
both Hannah and James have recently been successfully
in the application to join as police officer and are to leave
us soon. We wish them every success in the future role.
New PCSO’s will join the team in the near future.
The last year has seen work between the police, local
authority, schools and other local partners to deal with
outbreaks of Anti-social behaviour around Bradley Stoke,
these were mainly reported around the skate park and
the Jubilee Centre. These areas are very popular with the
younger generation, the vast majority of whom act and
behave themselves very well, however there is a small
minority which have caused issues at these locations. I
know that the Parish Council have done a lot of good
work at these locations, especially the Skate Park. The
local authority, after being asked by the police, installed a
CCTV camera near the Jubilee Centre which had a positive
impact in the summer months, when we tend to see a spike
in anti-social behaviour.
One of the key roles of your local Beat team is to deal with
long running issues within the community, where they tend
to cause a drain on police resources and other emergency
services. The Beat team look to find a solution to these
issues so that the response teams can be freed up to
deal with more pressing incidents. The use of Community
Protection Notices and Criminal Behaviour Orders are two
of the ways in which we can deal with ongoing issues. The
use of these in Bradley Stoke have recently seen a male
sent to prison for breaching a Criminal Behaviour Order.

We also attend the local Community Engagement Forums.
You can find out when the next meeting is on by visiting
southglos.gov.uk. If you have an issue which you wish to
raise.
As per previous years we are always keen to support local
events such as the Bradley Stoke festival and Remembrance
parade.
Bradley Stoke remains a safe place to live, work and visit and
is a low crime area and I pleased to say that reported crime
in Bradley Stoke is lower than it was this time last year. local
contact details https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/
services/watch-community-schemes/neighbourhoodwatch-scheme/.

PS 825 - Adrian Fallows

PCSO 9008 - Hannah Hall

PCSO 97354 - James Adams

PC 3540 - Claire Fletcher

We continue to work closely with the schools in Bradley
Stoke and PC Fletcher in particular has done a lot of work
with Bradley Stoke Senior School. Working closely with the
Student support officers.
We have held a number of Bike marking events at the
Willow Brook Centre and the amount of bike thefts in
Bradley Stoke has dropped markedly. We encourage
everyone to purchase a good bike lock if they are going to
leave their bike in public areas.
We continue to hold regular Beat surgeries at the Willow
Brook Centre and PC Fletcher has her office based there.
Although this is not staffed 24/7.
You can get in touch with us through our website
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk or phoning on 101.
You can also keep up to date with what’s happening
through our beat page by simply typing in your post code.
PC 3309 - Jamie Shiels

